
Robert Smith 
Assistant Customer Order Specialist I

PERSONAL STATEMENT

A goal oriented, highly motivated and energetic individual with a proven 
track record to inspire coworkers and manage successful projects. 
Recognized for interpersonal skills and the ability to foster relationships 
with customers and industry associates. Excellent written and oral 
communication skills, customer service, and analytical skills.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Assistant Customer Order Specialist I
Home Depot -   May 2005 – 2020 

Responsibilities:

 Responsible for the timely and accurate fulfillment of all special order 
and installation projects from the initial sale through project completion 
ensuring complete customer satisfaction.

 Reacted to customer calls when there are questions and concerns with 
installations.

 Initiated customer contact with vendors and service providers to 
establish shipment and installation dates, inquire about in-stocks, 
product receipts and place any re-orders and order updates.

 Interacted with vendors, installers, associates in the store, 
trucking/shipping companies and the customers to ensure that excellent
customer service is achieved.

 Very organized, detailed orientated, and efficient at multi-tasking.
 Serviced Desk, Head Cashier Assisted customers in finding correct 

products to complete their projects correctly and in the most time-
efficient manner.

 Provided timely and accurate fulfillment of all special order and 
installation projects Interacted with vendors, associates and customers 
to ensure .

Customer Order Specialist
Delta Corporation -   2000 – 2005 

Responsibilities:

 Answer inbound calls from customers; answer questions on 
products/services; address customers issues.

 Process orders.
 Schedule appointments for pick-up or delivery.
 Effectively assist with training a group of ten staff members to ensure 

that all special orders and installation projects are fulfilled in a timely .
 Liaison between vendors, installers, service providers, in-store 

associates, trucking/shipping companies and customer to establish 
shipment and .

 Knowledgeable in in-stock/special order products to ensure proper 
customer satisfaction.

 This is Dummy Description data, Replace with job description relevant 
to your current role.
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CONTACT DETAILS

1737 Marshville Road, 
Alabama
(123)-456-7899
info@qwikresume.com 
www.qwikresume.com

SKILLS

Microsoft Office, ERP, 
Hyperion, SOX, Revenue 
Recognition.

LANGUAGES

English (Native)
French (Professional)
Spanish (Professional)

INTERESTS

Climbing
Snowboarding
Cooking
Reading

REFERENCES

Reference – 1 (Company 
Name)
Reference – 2 (Company 
Name)
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Education

Associate of Arts in Arts and Sciences - (University of South Florida)
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